
Sugar and How It Is Made
From The Sugar Beet

By R. M. WHITE
Sugar is a foodstuff and together

with starch constitutes a very large
class of foods called carbohydrates.

This class is free from nitrogen and
is called non-nitrogenous food stuffs.
In animal life all carbohydrates are
easily converted by oxydation into
fats, and the ease of this process
makes sugar an important foodstuff
for the generation of heat and the
maintenance of physical strength.
Hence sugar is an essential food.

As sugars are demanded by the
body as a balanced ration, nature has
provided for her needs, not only by

a diversified supply of sugars in var-

ious plants and animal organisms,

but also by giving to- animals a de-
cided desire for sweets. This grow-

ing desire among men has led to the

increased growth of sugar plants, and
accounts for the rapid growth of the
sugar industry.

The principal plants from which
sugar is manufactured are. as we all

know, the sugar cane and the sugar

beet. Although not as general as a

few years ago. there is still a belief
by some, that they can detect a dif-
ference between the refined cane sug-

ar and refined beet sugar. An ex-
pert chemist is just about as able to

determine this difference as he is to

tell by analytic tests whether a sam-
ple of chemically pure iron he has
before him came from an oxide ore

in Michigan, or carbonate ore in Ger-
many. Sucrose or sugar occurs in
both plants; it is chemically the same

in both cases, and when properly
recovered and refined there is not a

chemist alive who can tell whether
it came from the sugar beet or the
cane. The United States Department

of Agriculture has made extensive
tests on the two sugars and has de-
cided that there is no difference be-
tween them.

There are very few people today
who, even though they live within a '
stone’s throw of a beet sugar factory,

have the slightest idea of the steps I
which the sugar in the beet passes

through before reaching their cup of
coffee. The method of manufacture
of the pure sugar crystal from the
beet is very briefly described as fol-

lows:
When the beets are delivered to

the factory grounds, either by cars
or wagons, they are stored in what is
known as the beet sheds or bins
These bins are V-shaped with flumes
running in the troughs to the factory.

Water from the factory is turned into
these flumes and the beets so floated
and carried to the factory. Before
the flume enters the factory there
are hooks which drag against the
current of the water and remove a
large part of the floating leaves and
trash that are being carried in with
the beets.

Next in line on the flume is the
rock catcher which is designed to

catch rocks, pieces of iron or other
objects heavier than the beet. It is
very essential that all these be re-

moved if possible, as any which go

of the knives is therefore very im-
portant.

From the slicers the cossettes are
dropped into a weigher conveyor belt
which automatically records the
weight of all beets passing over it.
These weights are checked at regular
intervals, as it is most essential for
accurate chemical control to know
the exact tonnage of beets which are

sliced.
The diffusion battery is next in

line, it consisting of fourteen cells,
each holding thirty-three tons of
beets. It is into these cells that the
cossettes are discharged from the
weigher belt and water passed over

them. By the process known as dif-
enter the slicers and ruin the knives.

A large part of the dirt adhering
to the beets as delivered is washed
off during the fluming, but once in-
side the factory they are elevated by

means of a beet wheel into the wash-

er. In traveling through the washer

they are tossed about in the water
by means of stirring arms and are
entirely clean when they leave the
washer. From here they are convey-

ed by rolls which remove any remain-
ing leaves or sticks, to the beet ele-
vator.

The beet elevator carries them to

the hoppers above the slicers. where
they are cut into long V-shaped
shreds called cossettes.

In order to obtain good results in
the next station, the battery, it is es-

sential that these cuttings be clean
and a» near uniform as possible.

The proper sharpening and setting

into the factory with the beets will
fusion the sugar passes through the
minute cell wall and gives us a sugar

solution. This process requires about
one hour and the solution then drawn
off is known as raw juice, while the j
exhausted chips are then pumped into '
the silo and known as pulp.

The process in the battery is con- !
tinuous. the juice traveling from one

cell to the adjoining one until it is
passed over the fresh beets at the j
head, where it is drawn off to go
through the process.

The raw juice, which contains
about 12 per cent sugar, is now ready
to start for the purification processes.

There are four of these known as first
and second carbonation, and thin and
thick juice sulphitation.

First carbonation consists in meas
uring a certain quantity of the raw
juice into a carbonation tank where
a known quantity of lime is added.
In a non-Steffens plant this is added
as a milk of lime, while in the Stef- j
fens process saccharate milk, a com-!
pound of lime and sugar, is used. ;
Carbon dioxide gas, produced by the '
burning of the limerock in the kiln, is j
now passed through the juice until a !
granular precipitate is formed and

the alkalinity of the juice is consider !
ably reduced. This mixture is now

heated to about 95 degrees C., and '
the precipitate then removed by
means of filtration.

In the second and third purifica-

tions the alkalinities are reduced still
farther, in the second by passing
more carbonic acid gas through the
juice, without any additional lime,

and in the third by means of sulphur
dioxide gas. In each process a light

precipitate is formed which is again

filtered out.

The juice is now known as thin
Juice, it still being practically the
same density as when raw juice, but
much clearer and containing less iin
purities.

It is now necessary to remove a
large portion of the water and thick-
en the juice by means of evaporation.
The evaporators for this purpose are
of the quadruple or quintuple types,
whereby the juice travels from one
body to the other, becoming thicker
as it progresses. Out of each 100
pounds of thin juice approximately
75 pounds of water are evaporated,

and so leaving but 25 pounds of thick
juice. On account of the removal
of water from the juice, the alkalinity
of the same has increased. This is
again reduced by passing sulphur
dioxide through the Juice, after which
it is again filtered.

The juice is now known as thick
Juice and is ready for the vacuum
pan where the sugar is made from
It. Here it is boiled under a vacuum
by means of large steam coils until
it becomes a super-saturated solu-
tion. The sugur in the solution then
separates from the impurities by crys-

tallization. This is known as “grain-
ing,” and when a sufficient number
of these grains are formed, the effort
of the sugar boiler is to add syrup
and have these grains grow without
taking in additional new grains. It
requires about three hours to boil a
pan of white sugar, and when dropped

into the mixer is known as white
massecuite

The mixer where this is dropped
is directly above the centrifugal ma-

chines where the syrup surrounding

the crystals is thrown off by means
of centrifugal force. The sugar is

then washed by means of hot water,
in order to free the crystals from any
syrup which would tend to make the
finished sugar off-colored. After all
the wash water has been spun off,
the machine is stopped and the wet
sugar cut down from the wall of the
centrifugal to a scroll below. It is
then conveyed to the wet sugar
storage box.

The syrups which are thrown off by
the white centrifugal machines still
contain a great deal of sugar, but are

of a lower purity than the thick juice

These are again boiled up in what is
known as the brown pan. The sugar

does not crystallize out as readily as

with the white sugar, and the grain

is softer and irregular. The product

from the brown pan is known as raw

fillmass and is dropped into large

tanks called crystallizers, where it is

slowly agitated for from 80 to 100
hours. This gives the grain time to
grow as the fillmass cools down.

The raw fillmass from the crystal-

lizer is spun in the brown centrifugal

machines. The sugar known as raw
sugar is of about 95 to 97 purity and
is all remelted and made into white
sugar. The syrup spun off -is what

is commonly known as molasses.
The wet sugar cut down from the

wall of the centrifugal to a scroll be-
low, is then conveyed to the wet su-
gar storage box.

From the wet sugar box it is scroll-
ed as desired into the granulator or

drier. This is merely a large cylin-

der revolving on an incline with hot.
dry air drawn through it. The sugar

travels through this against the air
current and is thoroughly dry when it

falls through the screen at the lower
end.

The dry sugar is now elevated ag-
ain and passed over a screen which
separates the coarse from the fine,
the coarser sugar being known to the
trade as "Standard” sugar, and the
finer as “Holly Brand.” From the
screen it is stored in the dry sugar

box which is located above the sack-
ing station. The sugar is weighed
by means of automatic scales and
then sewed on a special machine for

the purpose, from where it is ready

to be stored in the warehouses or

loaded into cars for distant points.

Sugar Beet Field on the Duer Ranch

Letter From The
Holly Sugar Co.

Denver, Colo., Jan. 4. 1923.

The prosperity of Delta county i&
measured by the business that devel-
ops in its cities and towns and the re-
turns of its farms. This county has
rich land which when properly culti-
vated, gives splendid results.

Every farmer should have a portion

of his land devoted to the growing of
sugar beets, as it has been demon-
strated beyond doubt that financial
returns from sugar beets will average

better than the ordinary crop, as it
is a cash crop and there is never any

danger of overproduction.
By raising a big acreage of beets in

Delta county, it will assure a long
run of our factory at Delta, which
should operate at least one hundred
days, in this way insuring a large dis.
tribution of cash to farmers as well as
factory payrolls and supplies, which
cash utmost entirely remains in Delta
county.

We might suggest further that our

Deltu factory manufactures from
Delta County Sugar Beets —Sugar—

which is equal to any sugar in the
world and which should be used ex-
clusively In every home. The Holly
Sugur Corporation is in partnership
with every one In Delta county, as

the more beets we get from the farm-
ers, the longer we can operate our
plant and the more cash we will ex-
pend in your county.

We are with you in everything that
makes for a greater and more pros-

perous Delta county, and we feel that
the coming year is going to be a suc-
cessful one for us all If we work to-
gether to that end.

HOLLY SUGAR CORPORATION.

Reilly House, 4th and Palmer
and

Gale Rooms, 421 Main 8t.

A careful man will put his money

in the bank that Is reasonably safe.
Why not use the same care In select-
ing a room? Come to the “Reilly

House” or to the “Gale Rooms" where
yau are absolutely safe from bugs and
dirt. We solicit your patronage and
guarantee everything to be clean and
sanitary.

We have one more steam heated
furnished apartment for ront. 8c

PIANO AT BARGAIN PRICE—A
high grade piano left on our hunds in

public storehouse In Montrose. See
this and make us an offer. Will ac-

cept any reasonable offer and terms.

Write for full particulars to The Den-
ver Music Co., Denver. Colo. 8-10 c

Estray Advertisement

Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following ties
cribed estray anlmul was taken up
near Hotchkiss, Delta county. Colora-
do, on or about February 10, 1923
To-wit: One black stud colt 3 years

old weight 800 11)8., unbranded Said
animal being unknown to this Board,

unless claimed by owner on or before
March 10, 1923 said estray will be
sold by this Board for the benefit of
the owner when found. —State Board
of Stock Inspection Commissioners.
Denver. Colorado. ?-8c

To Trade for Town Property

120 acres four miles from Delta; 25

acres hay; 30 acres plow land; bal
ance general farming Price $3,000.

Clear. This is a real bargain En-
quire of Genevieve Hartig at Delta
Co. Abstract office. 3tfc

A Change in Credits

Beginning February 1 we are chang

Ing our Credit System as follows:
On all cash in advance (coupon

books) we will give a 5 per cent dls

count.
On all cash afthe time of purchase

we will give a 3c discount on each
dollar (exclusive of BUgar).

On all monthly accounts that are
paid by the second day of the follow
ing month we will give a 1 per cent

discount.
On all accounts that are not paid

by the 10th of the following month we

will add 1 per cent to the balance due
on the first of that month.

5-8 c JOHNSON &. BRENTON.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

D.-partment of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Montrose. Colorado. February 17.

1023.
Notice Ik hereby given that Edward A.

Ilegelholmer. of Montro«»e. Colorado, who.
oil November 22. 1020. made Homoatend
Kntry No. 013660, for H'AjHEV* Section 31 ;
W'ajSWV, i Kurin Unit “S") Section 32.
Township •r*t N. Range 11 'V. N. M. IV

Meridian, baa filed notice of Intention to

make three-yeur Proof to eKtabllah claim to

the land above deitcrlbed. before Register.

United Staten Land Office. at Montroae.
Colorado, on the 20th day of March, 1023.

("almant natnea aa wltiinMaea John Sum-
ner, llert U. March bank*, lien Jenkins, all

of Olathe. Colorado; Inane Caaael of Mont-
rone. Colorado.
Non-coal. In Uncompahfcre Valley Project.

OALKN C. POND. Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land

Office at Montroae, Colorado, February 17.
1023.

Notice la hereby given that Amanda K.
Wade, of Montroae. Colorado, w.,0. on Oc-

tober 21. 1010. mode llonieatead Kntry. No.
01368 H. for lot 3. HKV,NWV». NK'/.HWV,
(Farm Unit "J”l. Section 6. Townnhlp 60
N. Range 1 I W. N. M. P. Meridian, baa
filed notice of Intention to make three-year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
doacrlbed, before Register, United Htntea
Land Office, at Montroae, Colorado, on thv
20th day of March, 1023.

Claimant natnea aa wltneaaea : John Sum-
ner, llert C. Marchhaiika, lien Jenklna, nil
of Olathe, Colorado; Isaac Caaael of Mont-
roae, Colorndo.
Non-eonl. In Uneompnhgre Valley Project.

OALKN C. POND, Koglater.

BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DIS-CHARGE

William T. Klsslnger. Ilnnkrupt.
In Mnnkruptcy No. 71*.
To The Honorable J. Foater Hymen,

Judge of tin* District Court of the United
Staten for the district of Colorado.

William T. Kissinger. of delta. In the
County of delta, and State of Colorado. In
anld district, respectively represents that on
the fifth day of July, last pnat. he waaduly adjudged bankrupt under the nets ofcongress relating to bankruptcy ; that hehas duly aurrendered all hla property andrights of property and haa fully compiled
with all the requirements of aaid acta andof the ordera of the court touching hlabankruptcy.

Whcin-forti In. ~n„n thnt mny
"r th» «, urt <» bnvo n full <1 Inch nr*,.

from all debt* provable against hla catato

under said bankrupt acta, except such debts
aa are excepted by law from such discharge.

Luted this thirteenth day of January. A.
D.. 1923.

William T Kissinger. Itankrupt
Uofore me a "Notary Public in and for

Delta County. Colorado, this thirteenth day
of January 1923 personally ap|«-ar<-d Wil-
liam T Kissinger who subscribed the fore-
going Instrument and acknowledged that he
signed the same as hl» free and voluntary
art.
(Notary Seal.) Harry G. Shaffer.

Notary Public
Mv Commlaaion expires September 2C>

1926.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
Dl trial of Colorado

On this flr«t day of February A D
11*23. on reading the foregoing |M-titl<m. It
I* ordered by the court, that a hearing be
had U|*en the «nm«* on the 30th day of
April A f>. 1923. to-fore Charles J Moynl-
hail Referee of -aid court, at hi- office In
Montrose In .-aid district at I :3o o'clock
In the afternoon, and that notice thereof | M .
published In -The Delta Independent anewspaper printed In said district, and Hist
a'l known creditors and other iH-ponn In
Interest may appanr at the -aid time and

Place and show rauo* • If any they have,
why. the prayer of the said petitioner
should not Im* granted

And It Is further ordered by the court
that the It.-feree shall send by mall to nilknown creditor- copies of said Petition and
thD order, addressed to them at theirplacs of residence, aa stated

Witness Dip Honorable J Foster Sytiu—
Judge of the said Court and the seal
thereof, at Montrose In said District, on
the first day of February. A D 1923

CHARLKH W IllgllOp Clerk
11 v Joseph L. Atkinson. Deputy Clerk

' H<-nl of til*- Court. I

TREASURER’S NOTICE COMPLYING
WITH REQUEST FOR NOTIFICATION
SO AS To BECOME ENTITLED TO A

TAX DEED. LAWS OF 1905.
Treasurer’s office

County of Delta. /
hft

State of Colorado )

Th»* Count y Treasurer of the County of
Delta In the State of Colorado
To James II Keller. James II Kellar.

qyrrv p»r«nn In nrtual possession or occti
••• lev of the hereinafter described land, nnd
-»ll i*ers-*ns iwjvlne nn Interest or title of

ree-»rd In and In the same Greeting :

You are hereby notified that at a sale of
re-i| estate, situate In the county of Delta.
Miate of Colorado, for delinquent tnxes for
the year 191 H at the County Treasurer's of-

fice in »be cltv of Delta. In tin- County and
State aforesaid, on the 2nd day of Decem-
ber. A D. 1919 In accordance with tin* Inw.
The Plains Loan. Rea'ty * Investment
Company wn« the purchaser of a certnln
frpet of land to-wit l«nts 18 to 21 Inclu-
sive In Itloek l In Stewart's Addition to the

Town of Cod ared go In said County and
State, ns having been so sold for "aid dc-
llnuuotit tnxea for which said purchase of
land It paid to snld county treasurer ns
such treasurer the following sums, to-wit :

$4.93 taxes, 32 cents Interest thereon. 20
cents for advertising nnd 60 rents for a
certificate of purchase thereof, a total sum
of $6.96 and for which It Is to receive In-
terest thereon until Its redemption at the
maximum statutory rate of 24 per rent per
annum for the first six months. 18 per
rent for the second six months nnd 12 per
cent per nntiuin for the next two years, nnd
thereafter at the rnte of 8 per rent per an-
num ; thnt snld land was taxed for said year
A. D. 1918. and so sold In tin- said year A.
D. 1919. In the name of Jamea H. Keller.
Schedule No ; thnt snld The Plnlns
Loan. Realty « Investment Company who
Is now the owner and holder thereof, nnd
has paid subsequent taxes on said Innd.
which snld county treasurer endorsed on
snld certificate of purchase at the times
nnd In the amounts ns follows, to-wit : Oct.
20th, 1920. $6.16; Aug 10th. 1922. $7.70
nnd for which the snld owner and holder
of snld certificate Is to receive Interest
thereon from said times of pnyment at the
rate of 12 per cent per annum until Its re-
demption ; that the said The Plains Lonn.
Realty K Investment Company hnn made
due request or me to notify you of the
matters ami things herein stated, that It
mnv become entitled to a tax deed to snld
land by reason of said sale for taxes. If
said land he not redeemed In compliance
with law ; that the time for redemption
from said sale for taxes will expire nt thn
hour of 3 o'clock P. M.. June 11 A. D. 1923
and a tax deed will Issue therefor nt the
hour of ten minutes past three o'clock P.
M.. June II A. D. 1923 unless redeemed
before a deed Issues, when and where yot»
may la* present as you may lie advised.

Dnted nt Delta. Colorado, this 14th day
of Feb. 1923.

ANNA NOItnORO,
County Treasurer of Delta County, Colorndo.

Published In The Delta Independent 1.
Feh 23. 2. Mar. 2, and ». Mar. 9. A. D.
1923.
Leo (1. Mann, Attorney for Appllcnnt.
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?BUSINESS LOCALS*

I buy hides, pelts and furs. Highest
prices paid. John Harrington, cor 7th
and Dodge. 6-9c

STREET SALE—5th and Main, Sat-
urday. February 24th. Will sell live
stock and household goods. Call this
office. Robert Nation. 8c

FOR SALE —’Phonograph and 30
jrecords. Also writing desk, a bar-

I gain. Will be for sale until Sunday

] night. Last house W. 3rd street. Mrs.
j Lee L. Wilson. 8p

FOR SALE—Several store counters.
Cheap. Inquire of E. A. Jeffers, 603
Palmer.

FOR SALE —Sewing Machines and
j supplies. P. Dolan, Box 502. 8-9p

FOR SALE Marquis Wheat. Wei!
matured. R. L. Sanders. 2 miles south
east of Delta. 8-10p

FOR SALE —1 team extra good
horses, weight 2700. One cheaper
team weight 3100. Also for sale or

trade one Mitchell 6, in good shape.
N. C. Wortman, phone 58-J3 6-9c

FOR SALE— Two lots, modern
house in Delta. Also, one acre, six-
room house, city water in North Delta.
Mary I. Chapman. 7-10p

FOR SALE—Three incubators. C.
B. Moore’s Second Hand Store, Delta,

Colorado. 3tfc
FOR SALE CHEAP—Good seven-

room house and one and a half acres

in North Delta. K. O. Dannels. 3tfc
FOR SALE—Purebred Barred Rock

cockerels. F. B. Kesling, Co-Op phone
205-F. 5tfc

FOR SALE—One 3-room house
with furniture, and 50xl25-foot lot.
Call 303 E. Third St., Delta 24tfc

ROLLINS COAL—Delivered in load
lots at $5 per ton. E. W. Johnson, lo-
cal agent. Call Genevieve Hartig

Both phones. 8p
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Some farm

machinery. Several head horses. J.
A. Grace. 5tfc

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Rhode
Island Red Roosters. Mrs. J. E. Boone.
Delta, Route 1. 4-8c

FOR SALE—-Brood sows. Delta
Flour Mills Co. 46tfc

BABY CHICKS—Pure bred Ferris
Leghorns. Rocks, Reds, price per hun-
dred $14.00. Incubator capacity 15,000
eggs, 1800 laying hens. (Circular)

Fairlawn Poultry Farm, Fruita. 6tfc
FOR SALE—Single combed Thor-

oughbred Rhode Island Cockerels,
dark rich red. No smut. Line bred
from selected heavy laying type 19 j
years. $2.00 and $3.00. Carl Wilson, j
Maher, Colorado. 6tfc i

FOR SALE—Cheap, 40 swarms of i
bees, 90 supers, 50 hives, W. E Mon-

lox, Austin, Colo., Co-op. Phone 21-L,

Eckert. 6-9c
FOR RENT—Modern 4-room house.

$25.00. Apply at this office. 8c
FOR RENT —Two sleeping rooms

$1.75 each per w'eek. Leola House.
Phone 166W. 8c

FOR RENT—The former John S
Robinson house 223 Columbia street,

modern, $25.00 per month. See Mil-
liard Fairlamb. 8c
k FOR RENT —Colonial Rooms, all
furnished, single or In apartments.

Inquire at 603 Palmer. 2tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished, steam-heat

ed room; also want parties to board
208 Meeker. 4tfc

FOR RENT—Light housekeeping
rooms. 925 Meeker street, K. O.
Dannels. 3tfc

FOR RENT —The Howard Lathrop

ranch on California Mesa, divided to

suit renter. J. F. French, Olathe.
Colo. 7-8p

FOR RENT—4-Room house 215 Co-
lumbia, $20.00 month. 7-8c

FOR RENT —Six-room house; mod-
ern; Garnet Mesa; three blocks from
schoolhouse. Phone 179-J. 3tfc

WANTED—Men or women to take
orders for genuine guaranteed hosiery

for men, women and children. Elim-
inate darning. Salary $75 a week
full time, $1.50 an hour spare time.
Beautiful Spring line. International
Stocking Mills. Norristown, Pa. 9 28c

SEED POTATOES —Downing and
Russett, *i.25 per hundred delivered J
in Delta or $1.00 at ranch. H. White,
Delta, Colorado. 8c

WANTED —A housekeeper. Middle
aged womun preferred. F. H. Ritter,

Austin. 8-10c
Ladies interested in having their

hair permanently waved, call Co-Op.

110-A. 810c
WANTED—Plain sewing, weaving,

carpet rag sewing quilt piecing, shoe
repairing and washing. 225 Main. 5tfc

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS —A few
bullH left at very reasonable prices.

Will trade. What have you. King L.
Banks, Delta, Colo. 6-9c

/*> .

Appreciation
I am very grateful indeed to all

those friendH who gave me such
splendid support in the Mathers Auto

Contest. —Mrs. Maggie Hood.

MRS LOUIS H. GERHARDT MR! LOUIS UERHARDT

duo on our Lyceum course Is Mrs. !

Louis H. Gcrhar.lt, reader ami vocal ! Mr- L00 * 8 Gerhardt of the Gerhardt
... Duo comes on our Lyceum course as

loloiat. This company will give a
Qno of ,he numberg . Mr . Gerhardt

vonderful program of mualc, both vo-
ha8 „pent much tlIne on the Lyceum

:al and Instrumental. Their program and Chautauqua platform. He is a

s a sketch, the audience is to be the ! versatile entertainer. He does char
lury, and the verdict has always been, acter portrayals, plays the ’cello and
‘Fine!” j has a very flne baritone voice.

A TREAT THAT CANNOT
BE DUPLICATED

High School Auditorium
Thursday, March 1,1923

Tickets 25c and 3oc
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